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J THE SMARTEST, NEWEST SPRING STYLES OF £

j/V. LADIES' LACE OXFORDS f
Af Every pair a genuine $6 value?d> M QA P
A many worth up to $7 a pair? P

A \\®vl special for Saturday, at \u25a0ge? ?? p
\^Equal In style and quality to most oxfords selling else-

A \u25a0>\u25a0 I PL "'??
s 7SJ \ \ JVX long, slender Parisian vamp lasta. Medium, Cuban and high W

111 I J \ tieels ' Come In! #3
df vW \ "V '.????*"" Tan, Brown, Black KM and Calf and

\ ...??-??????.l. Patent Colt. All sizes. Ato E widtlis. H

Ladies'Black Suede Oxfords p
Ei '

A long, slender vamp, lace oxford, of fine

a l adies' $5.00 Tan and Blacl N. black suede; high Louis heels, lecher cov-

G?1 Oxfords: medium. militarjC* Q Qg s'zes; really worth £.w Qyx
*

L hee 'B
\. P lata

..

.. °° " SO."U P
A y\ $6 an d Values of Ladies* White Oxfords

Avtf'\ Ladies' New Pumps Pumps and Shoes /K P

AsX_$ 4-90 $2.95 t^jL
Jt \f Embrace every new pump ff X / W

II r\ \\ Vrehsari
3tyle: aU the desired a special sale of White Abv Sl\\ / £3

A A\ -\ \ \ leathers and colors; "Sea Island" Canvas TS /11/ |V
fil *WF'* \ high Louis and me- Shoes. Lace Oxfords and >CL/ //IV ra

. \ \ dium heels; welt Pumps. All new Spring / / LP
1 an d turn leather and Summer styles; / / V

tc* AU SiZeS ' r^ aI ,4 gradCS '

A Men's $7.50 Dress Shoes || 'Hi-'f-r Ira
A Men! These High Grade \ ? till ITA \ \: H SPRING BOOTS B

' Tan, brown and black calf \ ;? B j5# W
EJ ?narrow English and broad/#, -^====* \ IJ ;*n tf# A (||| jra

A toes. Solid leather makes./}#,'' \ L \u25a0 £?\u25a0 /\u25a0 \u25a0 wA *\u25a0"\u25a0? W: I <:L ;?/ 04.t1U ra

$6.00 IS a /fiO Black Kid- Black and PvA ?/\ fVw ' vA\ Brown Calf and Gray \1
4 ) C \ OtV Q Cloth Top Boots with p

or ndßtary kee p
Fancy two-color and f**>

J! Men's $4 Work Shoes Men's Elk Shoes \ \ Pla
iace

r !LP StOUt "Rip Proof" Soft. tOUgh elkhtde? I aT\ Saturrtnv
' A leather tan and tan and black. \ aturaay ' V
g| black. Solid, double Blucher styles. \ /Arh m* ra

r4 sr..?r. *2.95 £? $1.95 $2.95 t
*-* P
A Gir,S ' DreSS Shoes Misses' and Children's StrDn ? Buckskin SliOtS for Boys

Jl h ln^e mak°es d?nelt Oxfords and PumpS able Shoe ?stro°ng /-i<r )
a

"ew styles ,n tan
; Girls' Lace Oxfords "°i" a "?p"8 ' /// [ FJ . n brown patent _ , , , , Lac© una button LUm/

A I J and biack. High .

®r
t°T n JS°ted sty,es - Sizeß 9to jS\ &

a I JB lace and button. if A ,35 ° *

fJi Sizes 11% to 2at
p misses .. 14 \alue, value at A ] r-2jkMsisv. **d?&I

Af ; y] Bop" Scouting Play Shoes
a

"""
wn mi Siioes for boys and w

A Girls' Black Calf Shoes Children's Pumps Sk"" hide! to &
A Good strong makes for Neat styles?one strap in pat- oles Lace tan and

El everyday wear. Lace and ent leathere and colors. Sizes to etvlea qi,-. black Sizes K3
button. Size, to 95 8. 11.50 values .J 25 l/u*. to 2 'A 2 at..

....

9i.*o
$1.95 $1.95 JP

Girls' White Shoes n<
,ike ra

High top lace picture. Made in tan, black and Bop' Brown and Black Oris Siioes P
Eft" /f*Ll and medium patent leather. Sizes to 2. On Narrow English lace and full

\ CM height button sale at toe Blucher lasts; fine wearing,
A \ Eli styles. Made of solid makes; sizes 0 1 \

to :
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WOMEN DO MUCH
FORTHEY.M.C.A.

: Boys' Work Poubles in Im-
portance in Twelve

Months

Members of the V. M. C. A. cam-
paign committee are finding much
interest in the reports coming out
daily, showing the good work last
year. In their drive for SIO,OOO next
week the workers will have addi-
tional information for the public,
which in their opinion will help them

. in their effort to go over the top.
In to-day's report on the work by

the woman's advisory board, Mrs.

Paul A. Kunkel, the chairman, re-
fers to the death of Mrs. W. W.

"FAKE" ASPIRIN
WASmCUM

Always Ask for ' Genuine
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

liAYira
pIV

If you see the "Bayer Cross" on
the package you are sure you are
not getting talcum powder. Millions
of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were
recently sold throughout the coun-
try. Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic-
acidester of Salicyllcacid.

V
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Jennings, "a faithful member," and
to an interesting parlor meeting
held at the home of Mrs. John H.
Weiss at which the speakers were

Mr. McGlauchlin, of Foochow, China,
and Mr. Couper, of Minneapolis.

Start New Branch
A branch of the Needle Work

Guild was established to be known
as the Y. M. C. A. branch. The
contributions from this brought in
42 sheets, 98 pillow cases, 128 towels
and 15 wash cloths. This collection
of two new articles from each mem-
ber of the branch is made in No-
vember of each year.

The advisory board has furnished
during the year: 144 pillow cases,

162 sheets, 122 bath towels, 162
hand towels, 24 bureau covers, 18
comfortables, 30 bed spreads, 26
pairs blankets.

In addition through the board the
Red Cross gave 100 sheets, 150 pillow
cases, 12 hand towels, 41 bath towels,
50 pillows and also secured the loan
of cots and blankets for the use of
soldiers and sailors.

The matron in her report also
tells of the supplies received, the
care of sick men, and to the work
in the dormitories. Luncheon and
refreshments were served at inter-
vals to soldiers and others.

Boys and Gym Work
In the annual report of the Cen-

tral Y. M. C. A. it is stated by the
Committee on Boys' Work that the
growth of the work of the boys has
been steady and satisfactory. The
membership of the organization from
May 1, 1918 to May 1, 1919, in-
creased from 186 to 341 boys, repre-
senting a growth of eighty-three per
cent, for the year.

The 341 members are classified as
follows: Prep club, boys from 10
to 11 years, thirty-one; boys, from
12 to 15 years, ninety-seven, and
older boys, over 15 jiears, 231.

C. W. Miller, physical director and
chairman of the physical depart-
ment committee, reports a total at-
tendance for the year at regular
gymnasium class activities as 11,-
881 men and boys. In addition to the
regular class work seventeen men
and boys have been taught to swim,
there have been eight health talks
and numerous special activities.

'STUNT'AVIATOR
TO HUNT JAMES

Will Take Up Search For
Missing Canadian

Flier
Bp Associated Press.

Hartford, Conn., June 6.?An-

nouncement is made that Lieut.

Ormer Locklear, the "stunt" aviator
who recently jumped in midair
from one airplane to another at At-

lantic City, will take up the search
for Captain Mansell R. James, the
missing Canadian flier, to-day. Lock-
lear is here preparing for an ex-
hibition flight and as a result of a
letter received by the Hartford Cour-
ent from Samuel A. Chappell, of

North Windham, Locklear will fly
over that section of Eastern Con-
necticut to look for Captain James.
Chappell wrote that he saw an air-
plane flying over North Windham
last Thursday. No search has as yet
been made in that section.

New York, June 6.?Belief that
Captin Mansell T. James, Canadian
"ace" who disappeared last Thurs-
day while flying from Lee. Mass ,

to Mineola, had fallen into Long
Island Sound or the Atlantic, was
expressed to-night by officials of the
Aero Club of America following re-
ceipt of a report from J. R. Mur-
dock, superintendent of the tele-
phone exchange at Torrington,
Conn.

Mr. Murdock stated that he had
made a telephone canvass of houses
along Captain James' route from Lee
and had succeeded in tracing the
course of the aviator as far as Han-
cock, Conn., eight miles north of
Waterbury. The plane passed over
Hancock at about 12.50 Thursday
afternoon, he said, flying high and
headed toward Ansonla.

As the country from Hancock is
thickly populated, it was believed
unlikely that Captain James could
have fallen on land unnoticed.

In the Realm of Nature
BUTTERFLIES?DR. HUGH HAMILTON

Timely Articles oil Subjects Pertaining to Natural History, Furnishedby the Harrisburg Natural History Society

Program Announced For
Children's Day Exercises

The 'following program has been
prepared for the Children's Day ser-
vices to be held in Bethlehem Luth-
eran Church, Sunday morning, at
10.30 o'clock:

ing Glories," Dorothy Mae Barn-es
and juniors; "A Gift For Children's
Day," Elizabeth Wilbar, Dofothy
Yeagley, Rachael Schell, Anna Mar-
garet Hutchison; "The Smile Bri-
gade," Carl Kuebler and primary
boys: offering for Loysville Home;
song, "He Is Calling"; recessional.

Members of the 79th
Division Return Singly

Members of the Headquarters
Troop, 79th Division, are returning
to Harrisburg in small squads. Last
night twelve reached this city and it
is understood more willfollow either
to-day or to-morrow. Nothing is

known definitely as to the exact
time the Harrisburgers still with the
79th at Camp Dix will reach this
city.

Delay in discharging the men at
Camp Dix, it is said, is partly due
to the efforts to have the men pa-
rade in Philadelphia. This a large
majority refused to do.

A HIGH FLYER
"Bankrupt is he? Why, I thought

he had a fixed income of SIO,OOO a
year."

"So he had, but his wife fixed that

Processional; opening song, "In
dren's Day in the Morningetioan
These Sunny Hours"; prayer; "Chil-
girls; "The Red, White and Blue,"
primary boys; "Just a Little Flower,"
Jane McShister and kindergarten
girls; "Flower Girls," Evelyn Brun-
ner, Mildred Baumbach and juniors;
"Two Rosebuds," Irene Shoemaker;
"The Clock," John Wenrich, Donald
Shope, John Frederick Kistler and
primary boys; "Bringing Flowers,"
kindergarten; "What the Daisies
Say," Dorothy Shisler, Ruth Hamil-
ton, Margaret Trego; "Awakening of
the Flower Queen," Mabelle Mick-
ley, Mildred Yingling, Evelyn Long
and juniors; solo, "Rocking the
Flowers to Sleep," Mary Elizabeth
Smith; "The Little Patriot," Ray-
mond Wilbar; "Rain Must Fall,"
juniors: "Growing the Flowers,"
primary boys and girls; "Four Lit-
tle Rosebuds," Lelghton Pomerain-
ing, Janp McAlister, Anna Mae Yeag-
ley, Raymond Wilbar; "Pretty Morn-

Early Spring Butterflies
"When the sun dims the stars in

the skies, and rosy morn greets
Aurora," then Phaeton's chariots,
driven by swift winds, fly into its
dazzling beams whose warmth gives
to God's created things?motion, life.

Through "motion" all nature sings,
and animal pleasure begins; that of
"seeking and being sought!" But-
terflies gleam in circling flight, or
found clinging fast on flowerets,
now and then play "tag" in a
"straight-a-way" to our delight.

Wherever any flowers bloom, but-
terflies linger, and bees hum. At
this time of year four kinds of but-

terflies (Rhopalacera) appear. First
of all, "The Brides," as pure and
white as the driven snow; secondly,
"Orange-Tips;" thirdly, that fascin-
ating coquette, "The Chamberwell
Beauty," and fourthly, "The Mon-I
arch," in slow majestic mien, whose
calmness attracts wherever seen.

The first one's scientific name is
Pieris napi (from the early Greek
muses of the valley), prosaiacally
known as the "Cabbage Butterfly,"
skipping about in the sun, hurried
by April's fickle breezes, hither and
thither; vanishing as the sky is over-
cast, retreats under the broad cano-
py of the cabbage leaf; to reappear,
as the sunlight glows upon the gol-
den dandelion, on that plant where
it shows supreme joy, by slowly vi-
brating its wings to and fro; its head
thrust in up to the eyes; with its
stiff tongue seeks the nectar from
the little yellow bundle of flowerets;
in the height of its enjoyment it
ceases to agitate its wings being
thrilled into motionless ectasy!
Afterward ?

"Flicker and glimmer and turn
in their flight:

Surely the dandelion should
tame them,

Close to my hand they will swing
and alight."

Secondly, the real butterfly (the
Sulphurs, (Colias philodice), whose
"butter" color gives the vulgar name
to the whole tribe of fragile-winged
and brilliant-hued insects.

"They spring from the dewy lanes,
As the sweet odors of flowers arise;
At noon, the roads are all a flutter,
With flies, as yellow as butter."

Thirdly, "The Orange-Tip," (Syn-
chloe gneutia), called that because
the front wings near the body are
slightly tinged with green so they
harmonize with the body; however,
the tips of these wings are covered
with a contrasting orange-red; as if
one had not succeeded in holding it
in his bloody finger; made so in all
possibility by an unseefi thorn, "no
rose without a thorn" in grasping
the fluttering prize, the hurt made
him let go; but left the imprint of
his fingers as it gladly flew away,

"Trembling with joy while she stood,
And felt the sun's enlivening ray;
Drank from the skies the vital flood,
And wondered at her plumage gay!

Soon, thirdly, "The Chamberwell"
Beauty" (Euvanessa autiopa) Anti-
ope was an Amazon, a granddaugh-
ter of Neptune; wife of Lycus, King
of Thebes, Egypt; she was the
mother of the twins Amphion and
Zethus. She was very vain.

The butterfly looks like a somber
velvet bow from a human nymph's
adornment; its dark wings are con-
trasted by a golden border, empha-
sized with spots of heavenly blue.
Likely she spent the winter in a
barn, because her blackness made
her unseen as her specific name in-
dicates; it has three and a quarter
inches spread of wing.

"A birthday cake is a beautiful sight.
And running horse, with white hair!
But the splendidest sight ofany flight
Is a butterfly up in the air."

?Budd's Comments.

And balanced oft her broidered
wings.

Through fields of air prepared to sail.
Then on her vent'rous Journey

springs
And floats along the rising gale.

??The Butterfly's Birthday.

Workman Crushed to
Death by Scrap Iron

Russell E. Welli, 134 Indian alley,
was instantly killed yesterday after-
noon wherr several hundred pounds
of scrap iron fell on him. He was
buried beneath the iron. Welli was
employed at the junk yard of Sil-
berman Brothers, 545 South Second
street. The iron was being hoist-
ed when the derrick broke. Follow-
ing an investigation Coroner Eck-
inger said death was instantaneous.

The survivors are a widow, and
one step-daughter, Mrs. Edna Robin-
son. Funeral arrangements will be
announced later. Welli was a na-
tive of Harrisburg, having lived here
since boyhood and is well known to
South Harrisburg residents.

SPROUL SUPPORTS
BOY SCOUTS

Governor Sproul has written
his endorsemnt of the Boy Scouts
to William G. McAdoo, as fol-
lows:

"I cannot speak too highly of
the wonderful work performed by
the Boy Scouts of America dur-
ing the rce'nt war. Over ten per
cent, of these boys are in Penn-
sylvania, and we are very proud
of their record of achievement.
Their effective work, particularly
in the Liberty Loan and War Sav-
ings campaigns; in discovering
and reporting upon the black
walnut supply, and in acting as
dispatch bearers for the Commit-
tee on Public Information, has
demonstrated their efficiency and
brought to the attention of the
people of this State and nation
the value of organized boyhood.

"I sincerely hope that the
movement to obtain 1,000,000 as-
sociate members to the National
Council, under your leadership,
will prove an absolute success.
The securing of these members
will mean adequate moral, as
well as financial, support and will
permit a large proportion of the
boyhood of America to acquit
itself as have the Boy Scouts in
the past two years.

"I am sure you will find noth-
ing but co-operation and support
for Boy Scout Week, June 8 to 14,
throughout the State of Pennsyl-
vania.

"I shall be glad to be of service
?in ai>y way I can."

In the fitful sunshine of the last
days of winter you may occasionally
see a "Monarch" (Anosata plex-
ippus)

"Lazily flying.
For Arbutus a spying;
Then resting all night on
Aesclepsia's breast;
Joyously dancing,
Merrily prancing;
Chasing his Lady-love,
Up high in the air
Fluttering gaily,
Frolicking daily.

Shows a storm will soon come along,
But his wings are big and strong."

His spread is four inches.
You can capture many other but-

terflicSi all the summer through,
but these four are here, now, every-
where in the streets of the town, in
the Capitol Park and along the Sus-
quehanna river. All to be found
through preservance.

in three months after their mar-
riage."?San Francisco Chronicle.

BEST PICK-ME-UP
N TIE WORLD

For Men and Women Who Have Lost
Their "Pep"

Here s the great original Joy tab-let?the pill that puts the "pep" in
Papa the mettle in Mamma, that's
fine for Sister Sue and Brother Ben?-
the famous Margo Nerve Tablets,
wonderful for putting vim, vigor and
vitality into nervous, tired out, all-
in, despondent people in a few days
in many instances.

No need of being old or feeling old
lefore your time when you can buy
a box of 'iirgo Nerve Tab..v- from
H. G. Ktrurdy, Geo. A. Gorgaa, or
any reliaole druggist on a guarantee
to refund the full purchase price ofthe first package if they do not give
satisfactory results.

Thousands praise this fine old rem-edy for its restoring power in eases
of general debility, weakened nerveforce, mental depression or unstrung
nerves caused by overwork, worry or
over-indulgence of any kind. Peo-
ple who feel tired out. all in after the
slightest effort and who seem to have
lost the good old punch that used to
make them famous should surely give
this prescription a trial, as it worksquickly and is perfectly harmless.

I June Economy Event For Men & Boys i

1Men's Suits AtEconomy Prices, Saturday 1
1 Big Savings Right Now 1
1231 Men's and Young Men's Suits Jpta |
lln Two Exceptional Groups For Saturday xT vL 1
1 THE SUITS THE SUITS ymlW\ |
1 For Men and Young Men For Men and Young Men I
' 'lfci! *>2X

hi Newest waist-line models. Newest form-fitting fJW Si
l|U New waist-line models. New form-fltting mod- models. The materials are Homespuns, Serges, / 'HI IIU
s§l els. New conservative models. Silk lined two- Worsteds, Cassimeres, Silk lined, Mohair and ; // )M\\ Ss2n|| tone mohair lining. Handsomely made and trim- Serge Lining. All sizes. And sizes for extra / Hi '? n!
(U med. A wonderful bargain at 316.50. stout men. j H |[U

W AllSizes?All Good Models?Best Patterns fl
1 Men's Palm Beach Suits OC\ CA 1

M Hot weather is here In earnest and the sooner yon get your M H Rf O
||U Palm Beach Suit the more comfortable you willbe. At this price Mil# JA AV MM: [|H
|*||i every man can well afford to ami should have a Palm Beach Suit.

? MM IjS
|jU In this lot are the best shades and all sizes. Better be early. / m

I
Men's Trousers in the Sale on Saturday |

Striped worsteds with cuffs Sizes 29 to 42. Handsome 29 to 42. Worsteds. Cassi-
and belt loops. Strong khaki striped worsted trousers made rneres, Serges and Cheviots. ijSl
trousers and llnon Af with belt loops and tit !l°22 *3zri sb... $195 sa ?... $2 -95 gaff* $3.95 R

Boys' Wash Suits
R Tupvp

o"siititq 2
Continuing the Big For Men and Bo, S I
Sale Which Started 0N SALE SATURDAY |
With 500 Wash Suits J| This Lot Special At $1.48 |

"f QPv Boys' Bathing 0f in Men's Battling 01 JO HijkAm Suits HAo suits HAS dj
\u25a0 Boy's heavy cotton jersey bath- Men's bathing suits, navy blue Kl

.yAfl in& suits, one and two piece, plain and blue trimmed with red and |[U
NORFOLK AND MIDDY MODELS w and trlmmed all sizes 26 to 34. white, all sizes one and two piece. j||

Ju 818
1?

Men's Bathing fID Men's Bathing OJAn S,IU A Dozen Models to Choose From /,Suits UOC Suits i4.Ho 13A m Men's Cotton Jersey Bathing Men's Wool Bathln* Suite. one US
il l I?Suits in plain and stripe, one and and two piece, all color stripes rfllyj _ , two Piece. and plain, all sizes.

Boys Trousers m m m
Si W\ Men's Bathing Suits, stripe and Men's all wool Bathing Suits, all l3Boys' Khi-Kl Trousers, * plain heavy cotton Jersey ribbed, colors and stripes, one and two Kil
liU 6to 16. A good, strong. t fl.l all sizes, one and two piece. piece, all sizes.
ss dark shade of Khi-ki T" Menß Bathing 0y fkQ Boys' Bathing no
1 barg^lrprice 6 - Suite Suite VO C fi]
Si I Men's Bat.iing Suits, heavy Boys' Bathing Suits, plain and ISfill J worsted material, plain and trim- trimmed, one and two piece, all Kl
jiy med, all sizes, one and two piece, sizes?26 to 84. Jjlj

1 Boys' Spring Suits in the More of Those Fine II New Norfolk Models jWf I?
i ii.U" I
I Norfolk Suits Norfolk Suits -A-1 ' 14 to 17. New Summer
I'U V , DBA l\\\nj Drew Shlrta, Soft Collars attached, jSI
ai ? /ta W* A \u25a0 m\. mm is JM ifjltffi\\\\\l/ or neck band. Soft Cuffa made of Ihi G* 1 1 lit vJ Ik IIL ! ' IjmXW\l Percales, Madras and soft material. Slat at

$ 1 I"74% 11 -arr i
% W_H_ V W 1 cE\ \\W Men's Athlstie Union Suits, cross I

M bar and check Very good S

1 THE NEW WAISTLINE MODELS. ALL MS SUk S9c 1
TO S |

4


